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Work-Release Pay 
To lower Welfare Cost 

Under· terms of a new agreement 
between the Correction. and 
Welfare Departments, prisoners 
wbo have dependents receiving 
assistance from the state now can 
contribute to their support out of 
money earned through 
work-release programs. 

Mechanics of the arrangement 
call tor Correction Commissioner 
Ellis C. MacDougaU to notify 
Welfare Commissioner Bernard 
Shapiro ot the names and 
addresses of dependents of 
prisoners who have been given 
work-release employment under 
terms of Public Act 773, adopted 
by the 1969 General Assembly. 

When a dependent is found to 
be a recipient of public assistance 
and when the prisoner wishes to 
make support contributions, the 
dependent is so informed by the 
welfare case worker. The 
contributions are not deducted 
from assistance payments but are 
paid to the Welfare Department as 
reimbursement. 
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POSSIBLE SO TH A T OT HE RS 

rviAY USE THEM. 

Following signing of the 
agreement, Shapiro declared that 
it will save the state money and 
help rehabilitate people who have 
experienced unfortunate 
happenings. 

Under the new law, the 
Department of Correction can 
arrange for continuation of an 
inmate's previous employment or, 
if he has been unemployed, can 
seek to secure suitable work for 
him. It must be determined that 
the w-ages and working conditions 
meet the standards of those 
prevailing in the area. 

Juniol". I cannot agree with your 
view that I am a fink. but I would 
defend ,o the death your right to 
think rm a fink. 

Listen to the II Love Shown this coming 
Monday,from 8:00P.M. - on, I have a mean 
show for this week. 
Submitted By: The "LOVE MAN'' J. Ni eves 
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PERSONAL 
MOTIVATION 

Positive Thinking 
and Etnpathy 

SOME SKEPTICS may consider the 
principle of positive thinking as 

a catch-phrase for faith healers, or 
at its best, an exercise in self-de
lusion. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. Positive thinking, 
when it becomes a continuing habit, 
can and will change your life for the 
better. 

The basis for thinking positively, 
about anything and everything, is 
honest self-awareness, self-respect 
and self-reliance. There is no posi
tive mental attitude in the man who 
lacks a sense of self-awareness. He 
is filled with confusion because he 
doesn't know himself and where he 
is going. He's a locomotive without 
a track - a powder charge without a 
fuse. He is unpredictable and unre
liable. He is apt to dissipate his 
talents and his energies in a fruitless 
search for his "real identity." Before 
a man can acquire a positive mental 
attitude, he must develop a no-limita
tions belief in himself. That does 
not mean a super-inflated ego, but 
rather a-clear, calm and honest self
confidence. 

He must have confidence in both 
his present and future abilities. He 
must have some firm decisions and 
know that he can live with the full 
implications of those decisions. Self
confidence, when it is fully realized, 
is power, and failure to develop a 
powerful self-confidence is a one
way street to mediocrity. 

Personal self-confidence is gained 
through know-how; know-how comes 
from experience; and experience is 
gained by a willingness to submit 
yourself to obstacles and situations 
that men ordinarily shun or fear. Be
cause men characteristically avoid 
situations they fear, they miss out 
on the very experiences from which 
they gain the most valuable know
how and thus fail to develop self
confidence and a positive mental al
titude. 

A man also gains a positive mental 
attitude through self-acceptance. 
Learning to accept himself as he really 
is - his strengths, his weaknesses, 
his assets and his liabilities -- is the 
most vital and important personal in-

ventory a man will ever take. More
over, this acceptance of self is in no 
sense inconsistent with the posses~ 
sion of a strong drive for self-im
provement. A man must accept a 
weakness as a fact before he has any 
desire to improve or eliminate it. 
Setting goals and working out a plan 
of action helps a man understand 
and overcome natural fears. 

A man must crystallize his think
ing so that rhe knows where he 
stands, and where he is going. This 
is emotional maturity. A man who 
knows where he is going develops 
self-confidence; and when he lists 
the obstacles and roadblocks to 
achievement, and figures out ways to 
overcome them, he is realizing his 
own potential. That realization and 
knowledge makes him self-reliant. 
It leads him toward emotional ma
turity. 

Empathy leads to development of 
the art of communication. A man 
with empathy can express himself 
better because he understands, vicar
iously, the interpersonal relation
ships between others, plus his own 
personal relationships with them. 

A man may first begin to develop 
empathy the moment he sets out his 
own personal priority of values. The 
very difficulty he often encounters in 
this step of filling out a plan of ac
tion will lead him to have a little 
higher regard and understanding for 
the-values of other p.eople. But _when 
a man begins to list the obstacles and 
roadblocks that staµcf in .the way of 
his own goals-achievement, he then 
begins to see the real value of his 
human relationships._ Very few of the 
goals a man chooses can be reached 
without interpersonal action having 
an influence on the outcome. Goals 
may be achieved despite people, or 
through people, or with the help of 
people. Only the extremely bull
headed will fail to see that it is much 
easier to accomplish goals with the 
help of others than it is to accom
plish those same objectives in spite 
of others. 

A rhan who sets goals and devel
ops a plan of action for their achieve
ment sets off a chain-reaction. 

Properly administered and acti
vated, such a plan is a continuous 
guide to success. Just as no one ever 
completely knows himself, so also he 
never completely masters the art of 
human relations. But a program of 
goal-setting that is frequently re
viewed, evaluated and updated will 
help keep us abreast of our personal 
development and growth in these 
areas. Once you set goals and follow 
a workable plan for their accomplish
ment, you will be setting the forces 

-. in motion that enable you to become 
emotionally mature, self-motivated 
and positive by attitude. You will be 
motivated by end results, not by 
methods. 000□□□0□□□□□□0 

5th In A Series 

BY PAUL J. MEYER 
PRESID(NT SUCCESS MOTIVATION INSTITUTE. INC. 
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''TIME CAN BE KIND" 

Time : seeths -to ··move 
Wt th in a groove 

Thei'tls much to close or smal ! 
It tnwels on 

From dusk tr JI d~wn 
: .. As r f It wants to stc, ! I 

Upon -t ts face 
There is no rec~ 

The h~n~s are slaves to none 
Qulte boastfully 

They . stere at me 
As though they loved this fun 

Each time they turn 
l'v0 lived to l_e,.,rn 

A fact they dreed to hea~ 
As seco~ds passed 

They' I I. be their past 
F' or this I I augh and cheer 

Another d~y Just pess9d ~way 
But I hove used it wef I 

I now use time 
To buf Id my mtnd 

Within this barrA.n eel I 
To ti rr.-<2 i owe __ 

A I t t·hat I know 
Plus whet l've yet to learn 

To every mind 
Time car, be kind 

To thi~ I can oesc~rn 
Now every dey 

look its w~y 
To thenk Tt for the time 

lt spun for me 
To mak~ me fre9 

And brfght~r fn the ~ind. 

SUBV\ITTED 8Y: Edd re McGray 

POET'S 
CORNER 

Page 3. 

My son is my lffe 
/viy son is my sou I 

HJs I rttle blue eyes 
His hair like spun _~old 

His little fe~t runnlng 
So fest on the f ioor· 

His little erms reachfng 
As I walk through th~_door 

We romp and we wrestle 
We have so much fun 

Oh how I love h lm 
My heart he has won 

Bed time comes qulckfy 
But he does not mind 

For he knows that tomorrow 
Holds many good times 

He runs to his bed room 
So lively, so glad 

Crawls into bed 
And' says "Night Dad 0 

So I give him a kiss 
.And I say good n r ght 

! tuck him in 
And ! turn out the light 

As I walk from his room 
I s i I en t I y pray 

Thank you dear lord 
For thJs beautiful day 

And as l ! ie fn my bed 
My dayTs work wel I done 

thank the Lord 
For the fove of my son 

SUBM I TTEO SY: Gen~ Id White 
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PRIMERA 
LISTA 

W E E K L Y S C E N E 
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A T E N C I O N H I S P A N O S 
"EL DOMINGO LATINO" 

September 26, 1969 

PRIMERA 
LISTA 

Cada semana,yo pondre los tit~las de los discos q~e tengo en el Weeki~ Scene para 
que ustedes puedan sober tamb i en y para que puedan guardar estas Ii stas. De este man
dra, cuanda quieran que yo los complasca, pues me lo ma~dan a decircon su nombre, el 
nombre del que quiera~ cornplacer y su bl6que. 

TITO PUENTE: Mi t _rompeta tropical, Rumba en el Patio, Mirame Mas, Jumping with Sym
phony Sid, Downtown, Como esta Miguel, Pompa, Letargo, Cuanda calienta 
el sol, Bluesette, Carnaval en Harlem, Corta el Bonche, Pachanga Beat, 
~ha Cha Mambo, Chinese Cha Cha Cha, Mambo la Libertad, Samba Dahcero, 
Gee, Viva Mambo, Frenzy, Siesta Cha Cha, Mambo Fantastique. 

EDDIE PALMIERI: Muneca, Loque Traigo es Sabroso, Reparto Harnos, Bai la Guaguanco, 
Criticona,Bomba de! Corazon, Verdad Amarga, No Hay mal que por bien 
no Venga, Descarga Palmieri. 

CESAR CASTRO ·: La Desquitada, Meda Risa de ti, Mi Castigo, Consiqueme un Amor, Tu 
primer Amor,Es Mentira, Noviecita, I I lusiones Muertas, Si tu me qui
eres, Yo se Perder, Mucha he Su fr i do, No Pue do O Ii v·i darte. 

MIGUEL ANGEL FIGUEROA: Esa Mujer es Mia,Amor que fue de:t- Bueno,Contagio, Amory Do- · 
lar, Amor que no Muere, El Divorcio, Amor a la Mala, Siempre 
Dude de ti, Arrepentida, Vidas Cruzadas, Carta sin Firrna, A
mor Clandestine. 

ANGLE VASQUEZ: La Generacion,Brindo por Barinquen Bel la,Obsesion,Por Quarenta dias 
El Juicio Final,No la Celes, De Edad de Cuarenta Dias, El Huerfano, 
Aires de la Montana, En Barinquen Bel la, Como Tres en un Zapato, El 
Casimiro y Machete. 

ADILO GONZALES: Penitencia, Mercedita, Dos que se Aman, Jibarita, Mia, Alma Carazon 
y Vida, Entre Copas, Deuda, Envidia, Puentesito de mi Rio, Asosmate 
a la Ventana. 

JOSEITO MATEO: Pa la Pachanga, Yo no Crei, La Canada, Jamaqueate, La Mulatona, Con• 
I a Mesa a I Caco, Vo I a o $eren'.3ta_, Santi ago, Ve- a, Los Mangos, La F orta, 
J i n g t e Be I I • 

NO SE- ALVIDEN, GUARDEN ESTAS LI STAS!!! 

W J C R R A D I O S T A T I O N 
Submftted By; Ruben Cardona 

I 
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Convicts' Crafts Waiting To Be Bought 
A conwr of Un.ion Station wallets. and paintii1g& - aH ,s!ore. Silt ~aid Tuesday that the! Mrs. Dorn hopes word of 

opr:md ior business. Tu11s?«/mace by inmates of the State rn<ljor value of inm;3tes receiv• 1 Hartfr,rd's new st.or<? will spread · 
Wi!-h wallf':i bri12htly patn!e~i b~€! Pri~nn and .state jaii~. · ing mo0€y for their work is that and that Christmas shoppers : . 
Y<' ::~w .. ,01/~nge n~~-- ~:·~e~ .. 1 

:'~ The big sign over t~~ Asylum " it ~oe~ .into t~tir. account -:!wm pu~ it on their "musr' l~st. , 
ml'., ~h::Ji,d,:;.P. (l!J 1d~111 :·Y ,n~h.ict Street entrance to ln1s n,fur- th.ey c::in m,e ,t ror personailThe pnces -.,ary. One can pick 
ed l i:Hlip:..: th:-1t look li_k: _n:mla- bished conwr o( the staUon. items 0r for more rnaterial - :up .a cernmk obj<''Ct for les:; 
tun.> covc~n1d WBgons: Dtrf.l nous- which is walled off from the and it hdp:- them whr:n thcy're ithan a dollar. an alligator pock. i 
e:~: hand-crafted t.ebk~: leath€r 1rcst of f,he station. reads released. At1d obviously, irs elbook for $15.76~ a pine coffee ., 

"Tu.rn-Key," a word that. mcans .therapeulic,'' !table for $21, an Oil painting of! 
something to anybody \.\'ho has ' The inmates, with the advice an amarylUs for $10,50. · ! 
ever be~n in a j~il. of supervisors. tliet. their own ) The store will be open Tues-!· 

A turnkey is t.rm n1on with the prices fort.he goods they've Cl"t:?-· 'days, Wednesdays and Thurs-! · 
keys - ih~ jail~r. the man who ;:)t('d. Ten per cent is .added to ;day.s from 10 a.m-. to 5 p.m. ! 
io<:ks people up. this price to help pay the main- 1 The Connedicut Prison Assn. ; 

The "Turn-Kay1' at Unicm St.;{-· tcnanr(> of the shop. 1conceived the idea of the store 
lion m~y help unlock doors for Busine~s wmm·t really brisk and K Clayton Gengras, owner 
inm;J!es in 'the sl<1te's in:;titu- Tuc::;d~1~·. hnt a hookca~e. a jew--:of t.Jnion Station, donattd the l 
tions. . elry ccF-f', three mahogany bowl · st~tinn ~pace. Sage Allen & Co. I 

Mrs_ ~hBrry Dorn of 1 H Hun- ~('ls and some other items were 'do.nxt(:!d merchandise displ~y · 
.Hn,gtun ~!.. ls in ch_~rge or the :sold. leases. I 

A R E Y O U D R O P P I N G O U T 

0 F T H E F U T U R E 

Now,more than ev~~~ educatfon is the 
key to being a su~cesi in th 0 world. 

Education pre~~res -µs for ·. being re
sponsfb!c citi~0ns; and for . we! 1-payrng 
jobs. 

Imagine the opportunities that Jfe 
aheed! Th~y ~It beg!n :· wrth education! 
Stoy In schol !, · end if you'r~ not rn, 
join nn e ducation program as soon as you 
can .. 

Prepar~ yourse lf for a .world of op
por-·t-un it i es. 

And the world you' I I help bui Id~ 
Subm1-t-i-e d By: F~ub fm Cardona 

T H l N K A B O U T T 

I would !Ike to submit a few of my 
thoughts to the populatfon,Jn hopes they 
wf I I be understood, end put to good use 
in everyday 11vfng: 
1. Nothing is seen clear!y,or certafniy 

by a man 1n a hurry~ 
2.,, Nothlng would be done et af I if e man 

wafted unti I he could do rt so wel I 
that no one could find fault ·with it. 

3. Respect fs like happfness;-the more we 
give away,the greeter becomes our own 
store of this precfous comnodfty. 

4~ It is not dfversity that keeps men 
from reconcT I !ation.. It fs the eil t
tco-conmon refusal to admit that may
be there fs merit in another's vfew
pofnt, and flaws in our ownw 

5. !t is better to throw a stone at ran
dom than a wor-d. 

, 6.. Sorn~ men g i v 1~ up the fr · des i grris when 
they have a I most r-eache d the goa i •• 
Others, on the contrary, obtain vic
tory by exerting ~t the last moment
more vigorous efforts then before. 

7~ The great tragedy of life rs not that 
men perish, but that they cease to 
love,. 

Submitted By: Ruben Cardona 
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.. , REQUESTS ar-e !")OW being accepted by the 
Recreatfon Department, for al I those who 
w i-st:, tq try out for the \/ARS I TY BASKETBALL 
TEAMS~ S~n d fo . your ·.r-equesfs npw· ! -The 
DE~bLINE DATE iof ac~epting req~ests is: 
OCTOBER 28th., ·so don't wait unti I the 
last min~te, _b~ firs~ and s~nci your re
quest . in ' now. ·., .. Or just f i I 1 .. out - the fo 1-
1 owfng _form and. drop it in the ha-II mai I-
box marked Recreation Depar·tment. r 

NAN£ _______________ ......... _____ _ 

NUMSER ______ BLOCK· _______ _ 

N O T ! C E N O T I ·C E 

On Mondays, Football team #1 may have 
the us~ of room 103 for the purpose of 
rn vi ng . a sku. I I session. 

On Tuesdays,Foot~~I I teci~ #3 ~ay ha;~ 
the ·. us_e : .of room 104 · .. for t' he ·. pur.pose. ol, 
having. a sku I i sess i qr,i .'-,:::\ · · - ·· .. · t• 

On Thurs.days, Footba f _.1><- teanf #2 ·niay 
have the use of roorh 10.3 ·fo_r the . p_ur:pose 
of having a sku 11 session • . · . -: 

Mr. Musco w i l l have it annount:Efd · when 
SIGNATURE________________ the above mentioned +earns can use :the 

rooms assigned to them. Only o~ "-ihe a
bove mentioned nights may any of the teams 
use the rooms assigned. 

FOOTBALLS EASON O' P ENS 

_On September 27th the first footba I I 
game of the season will ·be played. Game 
time is set for 1:00 P.M. The men have 
been working very hard to be the best in 
the league,but time and a few games wi ti • 
tel I the story. Each team iooks good and 
are ready to meet on the gridiron. Good 
luck COLTS & PACKERS, on t he opening day 
of the season! 
Submitted By: Recreation ·Department 

\ 



~eptember 

Tinsley 
J. Smith 
·Moro.no 
Mohan 
Lynch 
Perroti-T 
DeLugus 
Ortiz 
Davrs 
Santos 
Purvis 

Cotter 
Gordon 
Duff en 
Scott 
fl'~yers 
Steele 
Nieves 
Guey 
Teel 
S<'3nder$ 

-:.:• 

~Jt 

. '.26, 1969 

AB · R 
62 
110 
96 
105 
71 
95 
27 
56 
36 
73 
39 

21 
14 
5 
5 
7 
11 
12 
21 
10 
1~ -.<!. 

PLAYER 
Davi ::. 
DeLugus 
Coti·er 
Teel 

14 
29 
18 
·1 ~ ..,__:) 

1 -: 
.J.. I 

23 
0 
10 
4 
17 
2 

4 
1 ,., 
,c. 

l 
1 
2 
4 
..., 

f 

0 
•1 
.,i., 

w ... E K L y s C E N E ... _ 

FINAL LEAGUE STATISTICS OVER 25 AT BAT 
By Gabe 

H BA D T HR ·RBI w !< PO 
24 387 6 1 1 15 3 4 1.33 -',.· 

41 373 5 () . 0 12 9 12 69 
.31 323 12 1 0 15 2 5 49 
31 295 I 2 0 23 2 15 43 
19 268 ':t 0 1 17 14 15 47 _, 

25 263 1 2· ~ 17 1 3 54 L.. 

-, 259 1 1 0 2 1 14 3 I 

13 232 J. 0 0 6 4 2 33 
8 22 2 0 0 3 i:; 4 1 .... 
15 205 1. 0 3 l1 4- 17 96 
7 179 2 1 0 r:; 4 5 37 -· 

F!NAL LEAGUE STATISTICS UNDER 25 AT BAT 

9 429 3 1 0 5 3 1 42 
6 4.29 0 0 0 j_ 0 4 3 
2 400 0 0 0 1 0 1 7 
A 400 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 .L 

2 286 0 i 0 0 1 2 21 
2 182 1 0 1 4 •1 4 4 .;.. 

2 167 0 0 0 2 2 2 25 
3 143 1 0 0 0 6 2 9 .Jr 

1 100 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 
1 083 0 0 0 2 0 4 1 

FINAL LEAGUE PITCHING RECORDS 

IP H ER w L 88 K WP HB 
114 117 t;'l'. _. .) 1'" ..!. 8 19. -47 2 4 
67 32 32 6 4 27 44 14 9 
16 21 8 1 1 4 4 1 2 ..L. 

27 33 14 0 2 7 l:.t 0 0 

-~-~ 
~~ 

"' ✓-:\/J ~ '/, -:-~~--"" -~ _vlb\ ·~- :·1 . ~r~-

-

A 
14. 
5 
9 
3 
36 
55 
13 
23 
23 
15 
11 

3 
1 
2 
') 
.;;. 

3 
1 
2 
12 
4 
-i 
I 

ERA 
3.25 
3. 34 ·: 
3.50 
3.63 

·- . . ~ 
•·t:uden;ta11d .•• ? 'iou'n·· 'not J>layintt, )il'(_:oud l,asc. yo11 a:·<-· st•( -~>Hd ba-.e." 

70 

Page -'; 
I,. 

C SB !-. 

10 2 
5 3 
4 1 
1 8 ' 
14 5 
15 0 
1 1 
6 4 
5 1 
6 0 
7 1 

?:, 0 .., 
3 0 
1 0 
1 1 
2 0 
0 0 
3 · o 
,~ 0 .... 
0 0 
2 0 
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T H E 

T O U _C H A B L E S 
STARRING 

JUDY HUXTABLE 
ESTHER ANDERSON 
MAR I LYN R(l;CKARD 

KATHY SIMMONDS 
DAVID ANTHONY 

RICKI STARR 

Tiredofstealing things likewaxrep
L I CAS Of Mi chae I Caine, four young Eng Ii sh 
ladies JUDY HUXTABLE, ESTHER ANDERSON , 

MARllYN RICKARD,KATHY Sli'JW,ONDS) success
fully kidnap a young pop-singer(DAVID 
ANTHONY). They take him to a plastic r 
pleasure dome in the Eng Ii sh countryside, 
and take turns with him. He doesn't mind 
Meanwhi le,a popular Negro wrestler<Harry 
Baird>,who desires the young man for him
se~f, sends his goon squad out to find 
him. They suspect that one of the girls' 
boyfriends, also a wrestler(Ricki Starr) 
had something todo with the disappearance 

Are YOU one of the TOUCHABLES - Have YOU 
heard about love in the Fifth Dimension? 

D, H, E, & B Blocks FIRST 
97 MINUTES - 1 SHORT 

•••••••••••••••• 
~ ! M~ Su«b! ....... •···· ..... 

P L A Y D 
STARRING 

MICHAEL CAINE 
NIGEL DAVENPORT 
NIGEL GREEN 

R T Y 

HARRY ANDREWS 
ALY BEN AYED 
SCOTT MILLER 

During the North African campaign, a 
group of Mercenaries,led by Nigel Green, 
have been trying unsuccessfu I I y to inf! 1-
trate Rorrrnel's lines. Comnander Harry 
Andrews gives Green one last chahce,with 
a group headed by fuel expert, Caine. A 
man of some principle, Caine is appal led 
by th~ group of ex-convicts h~aded by 
Nigel Davenport. They set out across the 
desert, unknowingly fol lowed by another 
unit sent to shadow them by Andr·ews. The 
second unit 1 s s I aughtered by the Germans 
before the1r eyes. After further trials, 
the group arrives at a fue I storage area, 
only to find the place is a decoy ...••.. 

Play-Dead - Forget the Medals - Throw a
way the Rule Book, if you want t-o Survive 

J & Q & C Blocks FIRST ..... 
117 MINUTES - 1 SHORT 

ACT 
-R I 

T COMING 0 
TcoMtNG N 

A C O M I N_ G S 

B R U T E ;~i B E A S T 

The DE V I L'S 8 

.,•!' 
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ANSWER TO LA ST JVEEKS PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Room: Sp. 
5 Egg-shaped. 

10:More-or-
less. 

14 Man's .name. 
15 Evil spirit. 
160ne who 

just gets by. 
17 Thirty~day 

forecast, e.g. 
20Road.s. 
21 Banquet. . 
22 Consumed. 
-23 Unusual. 
24 Cloud 

layers. 
28 Result of 

high pres
sure. 

32 Part 
following. 

33 Ocean. 
34 ConsteJJa. 

tion. 
35 Bone: comb. 

form . 
. 36 Kindnesses. 
37Young 

horse. 
38 F0Uower1

: 

suff. 
39 Barometer . 
. 40About. 
41 lUddle-oi-

the-roader. 
-1-3 Strain. 
45 Torn. 
46 Greek letter. 

•17 Loose. 
Z>O " • • • -·

'_:_ Uke 
home." 

55 '\Vhere 
storms 
occur. 

58 Work. 
59 ~fobilize 

again. 
60 Not yours. 
61 Henri St. 

Fr. Writer. 
62 Satisfies. 
63Widgeon. 

DOWN 19 Cloth for 39 Miss G-arsor 
the beach. 42 Three•base 

1 St.itches. 23 "The - hit. 
2 Encourage. came!' 43 From low-
3 King-. 24 Philosopher. pressure 
4 Poker bet. sense. area. 
5 Popular 25 Indisputable 44 Ribbon. 

singer. sense. . 46 Accustom. 
() Stanza. 26 Up. 47 Last: bus.' 
7 Electrical '1.7 Mohammed abbr. 

unit. -. 48 Hot time. 
8 Samoan 28 Frozen dew. 49 Little 

warrior. 29 By oneself. branch. 
9 Gets aboard. 30 Twelve- :)1 Country in 

10 Oozed. months. S.E. Asia. 
11 Creole soup 31 Flounders. 52 Lily. 

ingredient. 33 Brag. 53 Wax. 
, 12 Not ladies? 36 Ecruine eye- 54 Life of 

13 Former. covers. Riley. 
18 Forecast for 37 Christmas 50 Azov. 

July. tree. 57 Rested. 
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Page 10. W E E K L Y S C E N E 

Weekly Menu - Fall tycle - For - 9/28, 10/26, & 11./23/69 

Sunday 

September 26, 1969 

Breakfast - Tomato juice, shredded wheat, coffee cake, marmalade, coffee & mr lk 
lunch - Vfrginia ham, mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas, raisfn sauce, rye bread, 
mustard, chf l led pineapple chunks, & coffee 
Supper - Sp fit pea soup, chf Ii con carne, boiled rT~e, lettuce salad, crackers, 
corn bread, chocolate pudding & coffee 

Monday 
Breakfast - Stewed prunes, oatmeal, fried eggs, toast, coffee & mf lk 
Lunch - Elbows w/sausage 1 grated cheese, lettuce & tomato salad, french dressing, 
lemon cake, & tea 
Supper - Baked vea I I oaf, gr i t led potato pa tt res, buttered peas, gravy, cherry 

r 
tarts & coffee 

Tuesday 
Breakfast -{Blended juice, farina, griddle cekes, syrup, milk & coffee 
Lunch - Gri I led salfsbury steak, mashed potatoes, wax beans, peaches & tea 
Supper - Kei lbasa, mustard, boiled potatoes, fr fed cabbage, chocolate cake & coffee 

Wednesday 
Breakfast - Fresh fruit, puffed rice, donuts, coffee & milk 
Lunch - Fried chicken, gr~vy, mashed potatoes, asparagus, sugar cookies & tea 
Supper - Braised liver w/ bacon, onfons, mashed potatoes, fresh carrots, gravy, 
cake & coffee 

Thursday 
Breakfast - Orange Juice, rnaltex, scrambled eggs, toast, coffee & milk 
Lunch - Pork chops, hash brown potatoes, mixed vegetables, lettuce sajad, banane 
cream pfe, & hot cocoa 
Supper - Vegetable soup, crackers, pressed ham, mu~tard, corn fritters, hot 
l i me J e I I o & coffee 

Friday 
Breakfast - Tomato Juice, frosted flakes, s-trussel cake, coffee & milk . 
Lunch - Pasta fazuii, pizza pie, antfpasto, ~ic~ cream, & coffee ' 
Supper - Clam chowder, crackers, fried perch, tartar sauce, fyonnaise _potatoes, 
strawberry shortcake, baked squash & coffee 

Saturday 
Breakfast - Grapefruit J~ice, maypo oats, french toast, hot syrup, coffee & milk 
Lunch - Corn beef hash w/fried eggs, catsup, green beans, cole staw, bl0eberry 
cake & coffee 
Supper - Gri I led beef patties, cream potatoes, mashed turnips, catsup, pineapple 
pie & coffee 
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